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OUR MISSION: To know Christ as we serve others, proclaim God’s love, and
grow in The Spirit.

The Season of Lent Is a gift intended especially for those who are turning to
Christ in some new way.
It may be your Christian faith has been stuck in neutral for a while and you’ve been thinking about
how to get moving again, growing again, deepening again. If this is a moment for you to become a
more intentional disciple of Christ, Lent is for you.
It may be that faith has been a private affair, until now. If you are ready to make common cause
with other disciples of Christ, Lent is for you.
It may be that Christ has always seemed a distant figure to you, until now. If this is a moment for
you to deepen your relationship with Christ, Lent is for you.
It may be you feel called to walk alongside others searching and deepening their own journey. If
this is a moment to join others in seeking deeper meaning, Lent is for you.
Our community is offered a unique and powerful means of renewal through specially designed
Sunday worship and weekly Wednesday gatherings and Holy Week services. Please feel most
welcome to join the journey. We all walk the path together.

Father Phil+
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From the Rector’s Desk
Who are you . . .Whose are you.
We can think of Lent as a time to eradicate evil or cultivate virtue, a time to pull
up weeds or to plant good seeds. Which is better is clear, for the Christian ideal is
always positive rather than negative. — Fulton Sheen

I have been thinking lately that the curriculum of repentance involves the wrong aspect, the wrong target.
You can attempt to crucify the flesh and all its wickedness, but would you every complete the task? And
such a miserable occupation it is! Instead, we could seek the best that we can be, so lost in wonderment
about the gifts God bestows that the draw toward the lesser, the mean, the unkind, and the selfish would
be drowned out.

Sure we are malformed and imperfect, but we were intended for good, we were formed in

the image of God and the idea that we can be restored into that nearer image by scrubbing the portrait
clean might be just a waste of good godly paint and varnish.
But we must still clean up, dust off. And there is no real easy way to face that task – colleague Jennifer
Phillips + responded to my observation that the ashes are in some way only part of the story, that even at
the grave we make our song: Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. Jennifer thought it was that but also the hard task
of honesty: She wrote
”I served in a church beside a campus; more students came to Ash Wednesday than any other in
the year...unchurched, post-churched, angry at church, too busy to go to church - they came for the
ashes and prayers. It's not just about nihilism, it’s about yearning, realization of falling short, and

coping with loss, it's about all the stuff one gets away with and feels broken inside about, it's about
connections across the grave with people who have died (like Day of the Dead) and ancestors, it's
about wanting to be touched by holiness when someone thinks they have no right or access to it,
and indeed it is about Alleluias at the grave as well.”
I truly get this perspective and find it not inconsistent with the broader call to reinterpret repentance. Are the
ashes and the Lenten task about guilt or becoming? Isn’t the ash a retracing of the sign given at baptism,
that we must remember who we are and whose we are, and find intention to deepen that identity?

However you come to the task, be deliberate in your own way.

Philip+
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The Lenten reflections focus on the gospel readings for Lent and ask the same three
questions each time:
 What is Jesus offering us?
 Where is the resistance to Him coming from?
 What will we have to risk or renounce to be free to follow the way of Jesus?
We need to learn how to be a community of discernment: people who can hear together,
reflect together, and then respond together to God’s word. And so the heart of this initiative
is a practice of group reflection on scripture and sacrament, a practice that is shaped over
many weeks by persistently asking the same important questions.
As we come to own such questions, we will come to see more clearly how the gospel
drama is really the drama of our own lives. Then we will be more truly shaped by this
story, and better equipped to share it with others who are hungry to hear it and who may
be ready to consider becoming disciples of Jesus themselves.
We can truly know our story, make a personal connection and be empowered to tell the
story we have become.
Wednesday Schedule
6 pm Soup Supper—plus mac ‘n cheese!
7 pm Small Group Reflections
7:45 pm Open Discussion

Various table groups are planned for newcomers and teens and younger students.

Philip+
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Digital Support for Lenten Program
Becoming the Story We Tell

Becoming the Story We Tell, our 2016 Lenten program, will be supported by an exciting collection of digital
content accessible through the CHS website. Since the digital content launched on Shrove Tuesday/Ash
Wednesday, you can now access our "WIX" platform site, which is linked to our primary CHS website. The CHS
Way of St Paul team has developed content on the WIX site to support our Lenten journey. Areas to explore
include:



A brief introduction to Becoming the Story We Tell



What's Happening in Lent, an outline of the weekly Wednesday night sessions with supporting digital content
for those who are unable to attend at the church.
Contemplative Prayer - a blog (by Kimberly Borin), with the following daily themes to be provided throughout
Lent.
Sunday: Sacred Scripture and Prayer
Monday: Music Videos to Warm Your Heart
Tuesday: Art to Celebrate You
Wednesday: Simple Mindful Movements
Thursday: Moments in Nature
Friday: Information on Telling Your Story
Saturday: Affirmations for Playfulness and Nourishment



This Week's Gospel - a link to listen to the weekly gospel lesson being read by 3 different CHS parishioners



Lent for Youth - a link to a blog specifically tailored to our youth and suitable for all ages



Our Stories - videos of parishioners who have shared close encounters with the Holy Spirit, as well as a form
to fill out and submit if you have a story you'd like to share with the community. (The form will route to Vestry
members for further review.)


Questions? - If you just need to ask a question about the website, comment on content you'd like to see
added, etc. (The form will route to Vestry members for further review.)

Look for the link on the CHS Website home page - it will be prominently featured at the top of the home page and
will be labelled "Becoming the Story We Tell

Janet Wulster
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Maundy Thursday
On Thurday, March 24th, we will have our Annual Maundy
Thursday dinner and service. Dinner will start at 6:00 pm, with
Eucharist and Vigil in the Garden of Gethsemane to follow. The
meal is for all members of the parish and we hope to see many
children and youth in attendance.

The mission of Church of the Holy Spirit is to
know Christ as we serve others, proclaim God’s
love and grow in The Spirit

Good Friday Day of Service
Friday, March 25th will mark the 26th year of our service to the community on Good Friday.
We are planning teams to go to Cristo Rey, our sister parish in Trenton; to Good News Home for various projects;
to sew for a cause at Holy Spirit or do other cleaning and repairs at church; weather permitting to do some yard
work for Mr. Fixit clients; and possibly work on a project to help feed the hungry. More details will be published
in the weekly bulletin as plans are finalized.
Last year, we had 105 volunteers; we hope you will be one of the team members this year. SIGN UP SHEETS
FOR VOLUNTEERS are in the Narthex. Recruit your entire family, your friends, your neighbors . Team
members need not be members of CHS to help with this service event.
Commissioning of all volunteers will follow a continental breakfast provided by the Vestry. Breakfast
starts at 8am.
The day will conclude back at the church with a prayer service and soup supper and time to chat about the day’s
activities. If you have questions about this Day of Service, please speak to me.

Marge Keller

Easter Flower Donations
Envelopes will be available on the table in the Narthex during Lent for those of you
who would like to make a donation toward this year’s Easter flowers. Please submit
the names of loved ones, memorials, or thanksgivings, with your donation ($35 is
suggested) by placing the envelope in the Sunday collection plate or the Altar Guild
mailbox by the door in the undercroft no later than Palm Sunday, March 20, to
guarantee that the names are included in the Easter bulletin. (Checks can be made out to Church of the
Holy Spirit Altar Guild). Thank you!

Sue Landgraf
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Vestry Vignettes
Members of the “new” vestry, along with Father Phil and
Deacon Dot, went on retreat to the Community of St. John
Baptist in Mendham (www.csjb.org) to develop our high level
goals for 2016. We readily agreed that Holy Spirit’s focus
areas such as Worship, Music, the Gala, Community Life,
and our wonderful, established ministry programs… Culinary
Angels, Prayer Shawl and Prison ministries, “Got Change,”
Food Pantry wagon, and “We Care,” to name a few
… continue.
We will be targeting five (5) Holy Spirit Initiatives in 2016:
WEB GUILD encompasses Communications, Marketing, and
Photo by Eva Lesniak
Digitally supporting our Holy Spirit community. It will also
serve as a critical support to other Initiatives and
ministries. We will need a lot of help finding and vetting digital content that matches our mission. We will also
need additional technical and marketing expertise.
FORMATION – incorporating “Becoming the Story we Tell” and the Way of St. Paul into our programming for
Newcomers, Baptismal preparation, Sunday School aged children, Teens and Confirmation, Millennials and
College Students, families and adults. We are looking to imbue intergenerational experiences and digital
“distance formation” elements into what we do here. We need a “Mentoring Guild” and look to begin this
initiative during Lent and Eastertide.
50th ANNIVERSARY – an intergenerational celebration including Holy Spirit Alumni and Founding Members, the
body of our church, and possibly outreach to the community.
OUTREACH – with Deacon Dot’s guidance and passion, what new areas of need might we serve? In new
ways?...
STEWARDSHIP – including Endowment, as well as increasing the usage and usability of Holy Spirit’s building
and property.
The Vestry looks forward to serving you this year and welcomes your ideas.
Arden Olson and Eva Lesniak, Wardens

Installation and induction
On Sunday, January 31st we were
delighted to formally install Dorothea
(“Dot”) Hospador as our new Deacon.
Father Phil welcomed her at both the
8:00 and 10:00 services, assisted by
the wardens and vestry.

We are delighted to have Dot with us!
Photos by Dave Dabour
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Annual Meeting Highlights
A brief annual meeting was held on January 24th to elect
the new vestry and convention delegates for 2016. The
meeting was then adjourned until Sunday January 31st
due to the huge amount of snow on the 23rd, which made
travel inadvisable.

Photo by Father Phil

Continuation of the annual meeting on the 31st began
with prayer and affirmation of the newly elected wardens
and vestry: Senior Warden, Arden Olson; Junior
Warden, Eva Lesniak; and members Gabrielle Bolarakis,
John Higgins, Oscar Jones (Treasurer), Susan Kane,
Marge Keller, Michelle Marlow, Sue Quinlan, Jesus
Photo by Dave Dabour
Rivera, Ron Schroeder and Janet Wulster. Also affirmed
were Diocesan Convention delegates Vicki Brooks, Ed
Filipski and Eva Lesniak, and alternate Sue Quinlan. Carol Crawford-Jones served as Recording Secretary.
Father Phil thanked outgoing members Katie Gnash, who served as Senior Warden for the past two years, and
Sharon Tripodi, who served as Property Coordinator . The minutes of the 2015 meeting were approved and
committee reports were presented by title. The 2015 annual report is available on the parish website or you may
ask for a copy at church. Sally Bird gave an update on the Holy Spirit Legacy Society’s progress with writing the
policies and procedures for donations and indicated that once approved by the Diocese, it will be presented to
the parish.
Oscar Jones presented the results of last year’s budget and the newly created 2016 budget plan (next page).

Father Phil then spoke about the Vestry retreat just held and major plans for the new year. As always, many of
our ongoing programs will continue: worship, stewardship, outreach, We Care, Sunday School. In addition, the
vestry will be focused on 1) the 50th anniversary celebration of CHS as a parish, with events to be coordinated
by Marge Keller; 2) The Way of St. Paul, which the vestry has been working on for many months. This diocesan
initiative centers on church development, Christian formation, making disciples through various media, both on
site and via the internet. Janet Wulster will serve as convener for this effort; 3) Formation Guild to be headed by
Michelle Marlow will focus on intergenerational activities. The Papa Panov dramatization of Christmas Eve is
one example of the diversity this committee hopes to expand upon by involving parishioners of all ages working
together toward one goal; 4) The Gala Auction will also be given even greater attention for this, our 50 th year.
The money generated from this fundraiser provides the means to reach out to the community through the many
programs and opportunities we practice. It is estimated that we spend around $80k directly and indirectly for
outreach work. The proceeds from the auction make up part of that financial expenditure.
A simple and delicious lunch was enjoyed thanks to Katie Gnash — her last hurrah as Senior Warden!
Finally, it was the consensus of the attendees that the vestry review the bylaws for possible updates, including
making provision for the annual meeting to be rescheduled in cases of emergency such as a blizzard.

Marge Keller
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A Message from Our Treasurer
Dear Friends,
Our church’s finances were managed diligently throughout 2015 under the leadership of the
Finance Committee and the Vestry. We ended the year with a smaller deficit than was
anticipated. We did not achieve two of our revenue targets; Non-Pledges (shortfall of $7.5k or
30%) and we did not host any fund-raising dinners. Your response to the Billboard was
inspirational; thank you for your generous support.

Through diligent management, favorable economic factors and an unbudgeted insurance settlement we were
able to come in under budget on the property and utilities expenses. Due to the foregoing factors, we ended the
year with a deficit of $5k vs. the budget of $8.3k. We continue to look for ways to close the gap in 2016.
As we look toward 2016, two-thirds of our income comes from you, our parishioners, in the form of paid pledges
(56%), non-pledge giving $20k [i.e., people who do not make a pledge , but give regularly (6.6%)] and
plate $ $5k (1.7%). This certainly helps us to budget our expenses based on how much has been pledged,
and we appreciate all that each of you do to help the church financially.
Our other major sources of revenue are the Auction G a l a in the spring, smaller fundraisers throughout the
year $32k, the rent we receive from the Rectory lease $24k, as well as the rent from First Step $21k, Meals-on
-Wheels $8.2k, and other building usage fees of $12k from events in the Parish Hall. Our overall rental budget
reflects an improvement over 2015 from the addition of Meals-on-Wheels.
We thank all of you who support our church through your gifts of time, talent and money. A pictorial snapshot of
our budgeted revenue and expenditure for 2016 is included below in this report. Our projection for paid pledges
and fund raising is about $5k lower than where we
ended in 2015. In addition, we are keeping our
rental income from the Rectory the same.

(Continued next page)
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Treasurer’s Report (continued)
On the expense side, many of our costs are somewhat fixed, as demonstrated in the chart below. Payroll has
been budgeted at a 0% Cost-of-Living increase, as per the guidelines set by the Diocese. Our Fair Share
commitment to the Diocese for 2016 remains at $37,000. While we are fortunate to have a strong balance sheet
and diligent oversight, the fact remains that we have presented a deficit budget each year since 2011, and 2016
is no different. Our shortfall is projected to be $13.2k. This can be offset by additional income from new pledges,
rental income from the parish hall and/or additional fundraisers.

In addition to the sources and usage of unrestricted funds discussed above, we have budgeted income of $5k
from the Auction Gala. The Stewardship committee will decide shortly how these funds will be used. We also
show $3,250 unused portion of the 2015 Burnham Music Memorial Fund which will be used to continue this
wonderful program through 2016.
A detailed P&L was included in the Annual Report.

Oscar Jones
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Music at CHS
Trinity Chorale Spring Concert -May 1, 2016 -- 4 pm at CHS

Selections from Solomon by G. F. Handel and
works by Ola Gjeilo. Spiritual arrangements by
Rollo Dilworth, Stacey Gibbs and Andre J.
Thomas and works by Aaron Copland, R. Millet
and Eugene Butler will also be performed.
:

JANE SELF BURNHAM MEMORIAL MUSIC SCHOLARS PROGRAM
This new program began in October. Students from local colleges in advanced music degrees in vocal
and instrumental programs have been selected. These students will be performing at the 10:00 am
service. We were fortunate to have each of them with us in the Fall; if you missed their artistry then, here’s
your chance!
February 14th - Jimmy Reyes from Far Hills, New Jersey and studying cello at Mason Gross School of
Arts. He will play "Prelude" from unaccompanied cello Suite 1 and three "Gigues" from unaccompanied
cello Suites 1, 2 & 3. He will also accompany the choir anthem and hymns.

February 21st - Raelee Gold from Texas and studying voice at Westminster Choir
College in Princeton. She will sing "Seufzer, Tränen, Kummer, Not" from Cantata 21 by
J.S. Bach and "I know that my redeemer liveth" from MESSIAH by G. F. Handel.
February 28th - Wei Wang from Shanxi China and studying oboe at Mason Gross School of Arts
in New Brunswick. He will play two solo pieces and accompany on hymns.
March 6th - Devenny Bennett from Bridgewater New Jersey and studying trumpet at
Mason Gross School of Arts. She will play two solo works and accompany on hymns.

Chris Williams, Director of Music
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Celebrate the 50th anniversary year of
Church of the Holy Spirit with a very
special evening –

Saturday, April 23, 2016
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
6:00 PM
The Annual Gala Auction is the one big fund-raising
event that supports CHS Outreach Ministries
throughout Hunterdon County and beyond.
New this year:


The beautiful venue of Hunterdon Hills Playhouse



Served dinner of your choice, along with all the
usual pre-dinner hors d’oeuvres, plus exceptional
dessert pastry table



Tables of 6, 8 or 10 to reserve for your special group of friends or family



Your presence (if you haven’t come before)

Tickets go on sale Sunday February 14 at church or on line.


Reserve a table of 6, 8 or 10 @ $55.00 per ticket



Purchase 1 or more tickets at a non-reserved table for $57.50 each



Buy your tickets before prices go up on April 4th.

We want you at the auction and also need your help.
If we all give just one donation, the auction should be a huge success
Donations needed include:


New items



A service you can provide (always a big winner and your time and talents are so valuable!



Gift cards or monetary donations for the committee to use for purchases

Check the auction table in the Narthex for additional auction information or
contact June Filipski juned.fil@gmail.com or Jan Paxton jrpaxton@churchholyspirit.net
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Acolyte Corner
The 2016 Acolyte Festival was held Saturday, February 13 at Trinity Cathedral in
Trenton. We will leave Holy Spirit at 8 am. Last year was our first experience at the
Festival. It was a wonderful event and I even had the pleasure of sitting at a
roundtable discussion with Bishop Stokes. I’ll have a report in the next issue of The
Trumpeter.
Our own Acolyte overnight training is set for next Friday, February 19 at 6:30 pm and
will last until Saturday morning, with pickup at 8 am. I plan to have some new
activities along with training everyone present in all the acolyte responsibilities. Dinner
will be provided Friday night. Sign up, and don’t forget sleeping bags and necessary
overnight items.
For information about acolyte service contact me at jdaniels_fire@yahoo.com or 908-337-3328.

Jack Daniels, Acolyte Master

We Care Group
The We Care group gathered on Tuesday, January 16th to review the current
needs of our community. Deacon Dot discussed dispensing Communion to those
we visit that are not able to make it to church and is happy to make visits with us
so we become more comfortable doing so. She also started a discussion on
compassionate Christian caring that we will expand on in the months to come.
We are a vibrant, caring group. Please reach out to us with any needs you or a loved one may have that we can
help with. We Care is also open to new members from our faith community, just give one of us a call!

Sue Quinlan

To Reiterate, Please Let Us Know
At the recent We Care meeting there was some discussion about individuals who might have fallen through the
cracks because we were not aware of their circumstances. You may know of someone who has been
hospitalized, is home bound, in a rehab facility, or just needs a visit or even a note or card.
Please let one of the individuals listed here know who it is and their circumstances : Father Phil; Deacon Dot;
Sue Quinlan; Susan Kane, or any other member of the team (you will see them wearing their blue “we care”
buttons at church).

Deacon Dot

T r u mp e t e r
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PULSE OF THE PARISH
We welcome into the household of God the following infants who were " sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and
marked as Christ's own forever":
*Cadence Rose Reilly, at the 10 am Service on October 25, 2015,
*Julietta Marie Vignola, at the 10 am Service on November 8, 2015.
Welcome to the following who have worshipped with us at Holy Spirit recently:
*Jon and Lawren Babeck and son, Liam,

*Kim Holzer,
*Cheri Carlson,
*Bob Sullivan.
Thoughts and prayers of comfort and healing to our friend and parishioner, Norm Henry who recently suffered a
broken hip and is recuperating at home. Additionally, get well wishes to other friends and parishioners who continue to
experience extended and serious health issues. May God bless them all and keep them in the palm of His hand.
Our Deepest Sympathy to Pat Egan and her family on the death of her father, Harris, who passed into eternal life
early in January at the age of 95. Our prayers for comfort also to Father Phil on the untimely death of his closest friend,
Ken Hopson, who was taken suddenly on February 9th. He leaves a grieving wife, Suzanne, and two young daughters.
May life perpetual shine upon them both, and may they rest in peace through the mercy of God. Blessings,

Barbara Burton

MARK YOUR CALENDARS TO HOLD THE DATES
MARCH

APRIL

2 Wednesdays in Lent at CHS 6:30 pm

3 First Sunday Breakfast

6 First Sunday Breakfast

4 Cullinary Angels Food Prep 5 pm

9 Wednesdays in Lent at CHS 6:30 pm

18 Culinary Angels Food Prep 5 pm

12 Dining with Friends
14 Culinary Angels Food Prep 5 pm
15 Vestry Meeting 7:30 pm

GALA AUCTION 6 PM
SATURDAY APRIL 23

16 Wednesdays in Lent at CHS 6:30 pm
20 Palm Sunday (Easter Flower Memorials due today)

MAY

20 Holy Spirited Readers

1 First Sunday Breakfast

24 Maundy Thursday 6pm Agape Dnner; 7:30 pm Service

1 Chorale Concert 4 pm

25 Good Friday Service Day 8 am start

14 Dining with Friends

26-27 Easter Vigil; Easter Sunday

Access the on-line calendar for more information at http://www.churchholyspirit.org/calendar.html and consult the
weekly bulletins and emails for changes and additions.
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Now this is the Living Bible:
His name is Tim. He has wild hair, wears a T-shirt with holes in it, jeans, and no shoes. This was literally
his wardrobe for his entire four years of college.
He is brilliant. Kind of profound and very, very bright. He became a Christian while attending college.
Across the street from the campus is a well-dressed, very conservative church. They want to develop a
ministry to the students but are not sure how to go about it.
One day Tim decides to go there. He walks in with no shoes, jeans, his T-shirt, and wild hair. The service
has already started and so Tim starts down the aisle looking for a seat.
The church is completely packed and he can't find a seat. By now, people are really looking a bit uncomfortable, but no one says anything.
Tim gets closer and closer and closer to the pulpit, and when he realizes there are no seats, he just squats
down right on the carpet.
By now the people are really uptight, and the tension in the air is thick.
About this time, the minister realizes that from way at the back of the church, a deacon is slowly making his
way toward Tim.
Now the deacon is in his eighties, has silver-gray hair, and a three-piece suit. A godly man, very elegant,
very dignified, very courtly. He walks with a cane and, as he starts walking toward this boy, everyone is
saying to themselves that you can't blame him for what he's going to do. How can you expect a man of his
age and of his background to understand some college kid on the floor?
It takes a long time for the man to reach the boy.
The church is utterly silent except for the clicking of the man's cane. All eyes are focused on him. You can't
even hear anyone breathing. The minister can't even preach the sermon until the deacon does what he has
to do.
And now they see this elderly man drop his cane on the floor. With great difficulty, he lowers himself and
sits down next to Tim and worships with him so he won't be alone.
Everyone chokes up with emotion...
When the minister gains control, he says,
'What I'm about to preach, you will never remember. What you have just seen, you will never forget.' Be
careful how you live. You may be the only Bible some people will ever read!'
Contributed by Arden Olson, Senior Warden
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Filling the Red Wagon
For the month of February, our focus is on the Seamen’s Institute at the Port of New
York, an organization that serves the many sailors who work on barges and container
ships. They often are very poor and unable to afford basic necessities. Please bring in
UNSCENTED TRAVEL-SIZE toiletries such as lip balm, hand and body lotion,
shampoo, toothpaste, mouthwash. If you are a knitter or crocheter warm scarves and
hats would be appreciated as well. The group’s website provides patterns and
suggestions.
http://seamenschurch.org/search/node/patterns
Look to the weekly bulletins and emails for March suggestions for the wagon, and thank you!!!

Suzanne Higgins

Spirited Readers Book Club
The next meeting for our Book Club will be on Sunday February 21,
following the 10:00 am service, in the St. Martin room. We are
reading "The Glass Castle” by Jeanette Walls.
At that meeting we will choose the new book for discussion on March 20th.
For additional information, please contact me at (908) 638-5645, or at
higginssl@comcast.net

Suzanne Higgins

LOOKING FOR A BOOK?
Above the coat closets is a shelf where folks have left all
sorts of books to share. Check it out and perhaps you will
find a good winter read, whether or not you have a yen to join
the Spirited Readers! If you have a special favorite you’re
ready to part with, so much the better!

June Filipski
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Church of the Holy Spirit — Vestry and Staff
Vestry: Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Treasurer

Staff:

Rector
Deacon
Administrative Assistant
Director of Music
Sunday Sexton
Cleaning Service

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
CHS News Editor
Choir Captain
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
LEM Worship
Missioner to Christ Church
Nursery
Parish Photographer
Pledge Clerk
Prayer Chain
Stewardship/Fundraising
Sunday School Superintendent
Trumpeter Editor
Usher Captain (8 a.m.)
Vestry Recording Secretary
Webmaster
Webmaster Assistant
Worship Schedule
Youth Group Coordinator

Arden Olson
Eva Lesniak
Oscar Jones
Gabrielle Bolarakis
John Higgins
Susan Kane
Marge Keller
Michelle Marlow
Sue Quinlan
Jesus Rivera
Ron Schroeder
Janet Wulster

500-9155 arden.olson@churchholyspirit.org
420-3613 eva@churchholyspirit.org
328-7903 oscar.jones@churchholyspirit.org
500-8997 gbolarakis@gmail.com
638-5645 john.higgins@churchholyspirit.org
730-6300 bobnsue@usa.com

713-0724 marge.keller@churchholyspirit.org

840-4552 michelle.marlow@churchholyspirit.org
442-4828 squinlan614@gmail.com
552-4727 jesusrrivera@yahoo.com
399-1514 glarscast@comcast.net
236-9685 janet.wulster@churchholyspirit.org

Philip Carr-Jones
236-6301
Dot Hospador
732-406-8551
Linda Romanoski
236-6301
Chris Williams
617-5522
Joanne Shallo
328-2374
Papics Janitorial Service

Jack Daniels
Sue Landgraf
Cecilie Bulcha
Sandy Burton
Carol Crawford-Jones
Wendy Hallstrom
Arden Olson
Ed Filipski
Tricia Simpson-Curtin
Dave Dabour
Ed Filipski
Barbara Burton
Sally Bird
Amanda Mahon
Vicki Brooks
Carol Crawford-Jones
Diane Hrozencik
Jan Paxton
John Rollins
Ministry Scheduler Pro
Wendy Hallstrom

philip@churchholyspirit.org

dnhospador@optonline.net

admin@churchholyspirit.org
music@churchholyspirit.org
jshal7@ aol.com

337-3228 jdaniels_fire@yahoo.com
638-4341 landgraf5@yahoo.com
642-8526 cecilie.bulcha@churchholyspirit.org
236-6980 barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
735-4510 carolcj@prolog.net
713-1191 whallstrom@comcast.net
500-9155 arden.olson@churchholyspirit.org
735-5219 juned.fil@gmail.com
310-2782 simpsoncurtint@yahoo.com
995-7273 dave@dabourphotography.com
391-6909 ed.filipski@churchholyspirit.org
236-6980 barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
735-0094 sally.bird@churchholyspirit.org
832-7100 oneeyedtoad@me.com
752-3062 gracehappens@centurylink.net
735-4510 carolcj@prolog.net
238-1944 dhrozenc@comcast.net
638-8693 webmaster@churchholyspirit.org
638-8693 jardigitalworks@gmail.com
(for assistance, Dave Dabour or Eva Lesniak)
713-1191 whallstrom@comcast.net

The Rev. Philip B. Carr-Jones, Rector
The Rev. Dorothea N. Hospador, Deacon
w w w . c h u r c h h o l ys p i r i t . o r g
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